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Abstract introduction

In Taiwan, the law recognizes that a full competent adult

may prewrite the letter of intent for the decision of do-

not-resuscitate (DNR) and/or no life-sustaining

treatment (LST) in terminally dying status. And the

central competent authority shall note this will in the

national health insurance (NHI) card. The NHI program

safeguards the right to health care of all of the country’s

citizens. The noting in NHI card helps medical workers to

know immediately should the situation arise if terminal

disease patients wish for DNR and/or no LST.

Method

To ensure the legal medical autonomy of avoiding

suffering from futile terminal treatment, we propagated

prewriting and noting the will of DNR and no LST

through community health promotion activities in

southern Taiwan from 2013 to 2016. The Integrated

Hospice Palliative Care Network for Veterans in Taiwan

provided financial support for the activities. In the

activities, we modified the PowerPoint lecture template

of Taiwan Hospice Organization to convey idea of good

dying in terminal phase, used video clip of

cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) simulation to

illustrate the suffering and futile procedure for terminal

ill condition, and introduced the example of prewriting

form of will of DNR and no LST. In promotion activities,

we provided prize for Q and A to increase the interest of

participants. At some occasions, we implanted the Q and

A process into a Monopoly-like game for more fun. We

set locations to collect the finished prewriting forms and

sent them to the competent authority of Ministry of

Health and Welfare (MOHW) for noting the will in NHI

card. The MOHW authorized website provided statistic

information of certificate noting results.

Results

From January 2013 to September 2016, we had 42

community promotion activities. There were 3,679

participants totally. We assisted 2,649 persons

accomplishing DNR and no LST noting in the NHI card.

We got MOHW annually awards for excellence of

promotion for noting in 2014, 2015 and 2016.

Conclusions

Individual’s preference for medical care at end-of-life

should be respected. However, it is possible that

individual will become unconscious or fail to express

clearly his/her will of DNR and no LST in terminal

dying status. Noting health individual’s decision of

DNR and no LST in NHI card can ensure the will being

effective legally for lifetime. In Taiwan, NHI program

has coverage of 99% the Taiwan’s population. Our

promotion activities can increase people’s knowledge of

related legal procedure and ensure the will being

identified whenever individual seeks medical attention.
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